How to Safely Welcome 2021

Celebrate the New Year and create your resolutions. Let's remember to keep the health and safety of our community in mind. This New Year’s Eve, don't gather and stay at home so we can come together next year.
Let's Celebrate at Home

Watch the virtual New York Ball Drop with those in your household

Celebrate outdoors with those from your household

Have a Zoom party with family or friends

Follow our Roadmap to 2021 with those in your household

Send someone their favorite food or drinks

Available at: bit.ly/roadmapto2021
Let your intention...

Social Distance
Wear A Mask
Don't Gather
Wash Your Hands

be the prevention!
There is light at the end of the tunnel!

Support each other to stay safe now,

so that we can be back together soon.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

If you protect yourself...

you protect your family...

and your community!